
THE NUMBER THREE MARTS KARTS

MAI{UFACTURERS OF THE ZIP

KAMTII MAKEN$
The Zip kart is the only British Class I racing kart which has

been a true commercial success since the early 60's. There
have been several makes which have achieved a high ratio of
race wins to production quantity but the number made of a
particular model has remained below 50 or so. To win import-
ant events when only a few have been sold is most rewarding
in itself but the acid test is-can one claim having manu-
factured in any quantity?

The Zip achievement is all the more remarkable in that it
started at a time when the imported Italian Tecno kart was
sweeping the board and was established as the essential equip-
ment for success. The story of the rise in Zip popularity must
be started with the demob of Mark Hines from the R.E.M.E.,
clutching his gratuity which he firmly put towards opening
a cycle shop at Finchley close to the North Circular road.

As he had always been keen on cycle road trials, he naturally
concentrated on the competition side of bikes and started
making the Hines racing bike in the basement of his shop"
This business boomed until at one time they were rnaking
50 frames a week. They were naturally proud when one of
their frames became the only one of British manufacture to
ever come in the first three in the Tour de France but the cycle
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trade gradually started a decline with the total British sales of
all makes dropping from 4 million to f; rnillion per year.

Bought Trokarts
Mark's son, Martin, decided to build up a grass track motor

cycle but his mother put her foot down and wouldn't let him
race it so instead they went along to Patrick Warnock and
loreb! two Trokart 

-Clintons 
wfich they raced mostly at

Rye House. Firmly bitten with the karting brg, when the
opportunity came to buy up altr the Warnoek itocti they did so
and transferred it to their basement and so was born Marts
karts,
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Mark Hirues a,nd the cycle and kart shop at Finchley

The mark T Zip had been designed by Alec Bottoms and he
had this manufactured by William Dyter but eventually he
sold the jig, spares and know-how to Mark Hines and he
entered the business of kart manufacture. About 12 mark I's
were sold and then they brought out the famous mark II with
it's side mount conflguration and which, incidentally, firmly
refuses to go out of production. This model hit the jackpot
and in all some 330 have so far been built u,ith manufacture
reaching a peak of 18 karts per week at one time.

Bight-Left-Right
The mark II started with the engine on the right hand side

but after competing in the Shenin-eton 6 hour race in the
pouring rain, this was changed to a left hand position so thal
ttre carburettor was shielded from the u-et anC dirt thrown up
the rear wheels by the seat back. Subsequentlv the engine
was changed back to the right hand side and it is in this form
that it is still made.

The International was produced after iong collaboration
with ex-British team member Bazz Ware and-so far 40 have
been made of this excellent kart but unfortunateil, they now

Some _of the Marts Karts ecc€ssories, Left to right, Can-type sile'ncers
iru cqdmium pla:te 50s. and cltrome 70s. Chaii oiler in chromn with
ta:,p arud brackets 30s. Stsndard Zip y'heels 4 or 5 in,. fronts a'nd 5 in.
re&rs f10 per se't of four v,ith bearings. De luxe wheels 4 or'5 in.
f ronts, 5 in,. Feqrs f 11 10s, pe r se t of f our witit bea:rings. Standard
s.teering whe'el P.Y,C. dipped 39s. 6d, Shown also is the prototy pe
frame of tha de luxe u,heel u;hich still has to ha,ve a ribber \tm
fitted-price 75s. Quick change sprocket hub 40s, Sprockets 44 to 52
te'eth 30s. 54 to 80 teeth 35s. De luxe 6 in. chrome ribbed drurn
brake S10. Standqrd 6 in. chrome drum brake' with special shoes
f6 tr9s. 6d" Set of four wheel spocers f4 complete with bol*. Mlarts
Ka:rts also moke', but ore not illustra'ted heire, mainte'nqnce sta'mds

at 59s" 6d, and a kart pushing trolley at 45s.
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have a waiting list of 28 which is proving difficult to quickly
fulfill due to a 30 week delivery delay on steel tube of the
correct specification.

Manufacture of Zip karts is very much spread out over a
large area with the Waltham Cross Tool and Pressing Co.
making the bearing hangers and axle yokes, Alite Foundry
doing the castings, Craven handling the glass fibre and Tickle
Racing Equipment doing some of the frames at St. Neots.
The rest of the frames and much of the machining is done at
their Rye House branch with Finchley serving more as a retail
outlet nowadays.

Having so successfully survived their head-on conflict with
the Tecno kart in the early days, Hines recently became the
Tecno British retailing agency and, also transferred their
manufacturing works to the old Tecno base 'at Rye House.
Mark stays at Finchley to look after the ,cycle 

-shop 
and

Basement kart showroom whilst Martin looks aftei Rye
House. What particularly a.ttracted them to this affangement
was the fact that it gave them on-the-spot track testing facilities
for modifications and prototypes-it only being necessary to
push a kart about 10 yards before it is actually at the track
surface.

Late night openin g at Finchley has proved a godsend to
busy karters and sometimes a crowd of 20 or so wait to be
served with equipment they need for the next weekend.
Secondhand karts are an important part of the business and
many of these are sold. They report no conflicting
interests arise over having both Zips and Tecnos to offer,
they get out of this awkward situation by showing both karts
and letting the customer decide for himself which one to buy.
Trade sales of Zips have been drastically reduced because
there is so little prof,t margin on these luxuriously and hand-
somely turned-out karts that the dealer disoount has had to be
trimmed.

The Problems
To stop you- thinking thgJ. kart manufacture is a licence to

coin money, the current Hines headache is worth relating,
Their fronf stub axles are farmed out and one batch of {g
pairs has subsequently proved to be faulty although no out-
ward visible sign of the fault can be seen. So far 41 pairs have
been traced and replaced free of charge with a strengthened
pattern and a completely redesigned version is being manu-
facture d at the moment. The Hines take their responsibilities
very seriously and have been greatly concerned over trying
to find the remaining 8 pairs.

Thetrr take little heart over the fact that this sort of thing is
happening all the time to other manufacturers, they are most
concerned that it should have happened to Zips, & kart which
everyone must agree is one of the finest made karts in the
business.

Mail-order
Postal sales are arrother current thorn in their side and they

admit to being less than super-efficient, mostly because of thl
shortage of staff to do all the necess ary paeking and despatch.

With all their activity in kart manufacture and selling plus
owning a Bingo Hall in Finchley, it is quit e amazing that -Hines

should be able to keep on produeing sb many accessory items,
all of which are well designed and executed. We aie quite
slrre that many in the kart trade do not yet realise what an
excellent range of parts they manufacture at very reasonable
prices which they could incorporate in their own karts so
avoiding havlng to import items. There are two types of
steering wheels and kart road wheels, two types of 

"6rakes,

sprockets, wheels spacers, can silencers, chain oilers, kart
maintenance stands, kart trolleys, sprocket hubs and many
other parts. One day people are goirg to realise that it is noi
really necess ary to shop abroad anyfiLore for kart accessories
and then Marts Karts business should really boom.

Jleur Products
On the stocks at the moment are a new type of kart petrol

tank and a Class IY kart. The latter has i four rail chassis
at the rear but with the two right hand rails very close together
to ptovide a low seating position. It will have an adju-stable
seating position and be finished to the usual Zip high st-andard.

Mark and Martin Hines are a rough diamond sort of pair
who tend to carry on with colourful language when upset more
than they can stomach. When the storm is over then more
likqly than not you will find them apologising for having blown
their top. 

_ 
Tlt.y _are also a strange-mixfure of being a6out the

only peopl-e in the kart trade who know that a fdw shillings
sp99t on chrome and metallescent stove enametling is money
Y.Jl spjqt to give a rypq pride in his equipment bulare incap-
able of giving you a high pressure salesmin's spiel.

We like them and like the way they have proved that British
Class I karts can both sell in quantity and b6 attractive.

Mark and Martin Hines
at the Rye House premises
which have facilities for
manufactur:e, stores and repairs.
With the building being part of the
Rye House track, they are kept
extremely busy maintaining and
mending karts.
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